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Patricia Walker Featured in International Exhibition

August 15, 2012

Painting Professor Patricia Walker is being featured in an international exhibition at the Hungarian Multicultural Center in Budapest, Hungary, through Sept. 28. Walker participated in an artist residency in Hungary last year where she gave talks on paintings and drawings based on Georgia’s Barrier Islands.
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Lemon Commissioned by U.S. Secretary of State

August 15, 2012

Professor Christina Lemon has been commissioned to design a custom brooch for former U.S. Secretary of State Madeleine Albright, who will speak on Georgia Southern’s campus on Sept. 18. Albright is known for her vast collection of brooches. Lemon also recently learned that two brooches from her Discard Dog series will be featured in an upcoming edition of Art Jewelry Magazine.
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Burke’s Work Featured at SCAC

August 15, 2012

Professor Jessica Burke’s work is being featured in the Southeastern College of Art Conference’s National Juried Exhibition in Durham, N.C., and will remain on display through Oct. 21. Burke’s work will also be featured in the Art and Design Show House at the Marietta/Cobb Museum of Art on Sept. 5-29, 2012.
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Sculpture Professor **Marc Moulton** has two pieces featured in the Suwanee 2012 SculpTour, which displays sculptures nearly year-round in and around downtown Suwanee, Ga., in a public art encounter that aims to enhance the quality of life in, develop the economy of, and increase recognition of art in the community. Justin Wilson, an undergraduate 3D major and one of Moulton’s students, also has work displayed in the SculpTour. The exhibit runs through March, when city officials will name a **winner of public choice** whose work will be considered for Suwanee’s permanent collection. Moulton also received Georgia Southern University’s Award of Excellence in Research and Creative Scholarly Activity in August.
Rushton Exhibits in L.A.

August 15, 2012

Over the summer Professor Ed Rushton exhibited “The Art of Instagram” at the New Media Festival Los Angeles in conjunction with L.A.’s Downtown Film Festival. Rushton is preparing for a solo exhibition at the Statesboro Regional Library on Sept. 4-29, 2012.
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